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_-FD-302 (Rev. 2-3-59) FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

-e 
: Dote 11-27-63 

DONALD C. STUART, 121 Pleasant Drive, Dallas, — 
advised that he has been associated with ROBERT K.PATTERSON 

_ in the operation of Contract Electronics at 2533 Elm Street in 

Dalias, Texas. 

Approximately four weeks ago, JACK RUBY accompanied 

by a younger man whose 4dentity was unknown to STUART, came to the 

shop at 2533 Elm Street to discuss the possible revamping of the 

public address system at the Carousel Club, operated by RUBY, 

CHARLES ARNDT, one of STUART's employees, was present at the 

time. ROBERT PATTERSON also came into the shop while RUBY - 

and his companion were there. RUBY told STUART and PATTERSON . 

that he wanted to give them sone passes tothe Carousel Club. When 

he asked for STUART's name, the latter took out his driver's 

. . Jicense and handed.them to RUBY, who immediately wrote STUART's 

, name in a small notebook, which he believes was approximately - 

5" by 4" and black in color. He is positive that RUBY 

aid the writing in this notebook, inasmuch as it was done directly 

-4n front of him after he had handed his driver's license to RUBY. 

He noted that there were additional names written in this notebook 

. with what appeared to be pass numbers beside them. He then gave 

STUART and PATTERSON temporary passes and told them that they 

would be issued a permanent pass. He has not yet received - 

permanent passes. . * : ° ~' 

’ While RUBY was in the shop he discussed an exercige - 

device which he had in his automobile anda had his younger companion 

go to the automobile to get the device which he demonstrated - = 

to them. 
- 7 

_ STUART examined a photo of LEE HARVEY OLSWALD and 

advised that he cannot be sure at this time whether or not . 

OLSWALD is identical to the person who accompanied RUBY. He believ 

this person may have’ had thicker hair than OLSWALD. He further 

Gescribed this aindividpal as a white male, age in his 20's, about 

140 lbs., Blight build, dark brown hair. He did not’say much and 

stayed very close to RUBY, He believes RUBY introduced this man, ! 

he could recall the name. He also believes RUBY stated this 

man worked for hin. . ° 

- gruar? stated that he has been told by PATTERSON that 
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on 11-26-63 ot Dallasf) Tefas gt peg DE B4-7839 

. RALPH E. RAWLINGS & EDMOND C,CChr 3307-6: 

by Special Agent HARDIN -_m Dofe diefated . wel’:
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RUBY returned later on the same date to have a microphone 

repaired but he was not present on this occasion. He stated he 

dia not have in his possession at the shop any type of a 

receipt which would show the date of the microphone repair. However, 

‘there is a possibility he may be able to locate some type of 

a record at his home which would provide this date. He wiil 

make an immediate check and in the event such a record can be 

located, he will notify the FBI Office. — 
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